Abstract -Design and execution of scientific workflows (WF) is still a non-trivial task for mass users without advanced ITbackground. This paper presents the formal models and logic, which bring automation to the process of WF-based applications design. The whole idea called Virtual Simulation Objects (VSO) has been published earlier [1] and this short paper demonstrates the VSO's underlying logic based on formalized domain knowledge. Tracking cyclones task is presented as a use-case for the paper.
I. BACKGROUND & RELATED WORK
The techniques of automation or user-assistance during WF-based application design process are usually based on formalizing expert's knowledge about already designed workflows and their further reuse. Moreover the approaches tend to use increase abstractness in order to hide all the technical details from user. For example, project «WINGS», presented in [2] proposes an idea of abstract-workflow templates aimed to solve a particular domain problem. User specifies the problem via seed-requests -some abstract (template-like) sets of requirements, constraints, parameter configurations, dataset selections to solve a particular domain task. The concrete workflow (called "executable workflow") is formed as a result of search and encapsulation of workflowtemplates (candidate-WF) into seed's structure. The system uses ontology to verify candidates according to seed's constraints and best-fit variants are offered to user. Knowledge base (KB) also opens new abilities for fully automatic workflow composition [3] .
Another project called «Conceptual workflow» (or metaworkflow) [4] is devoted to high-level composition process with techniques for automatic mapping low-level workflows. The idea is that user composes a workflow dealing with highlevel domain operations (called fragments). Any implementation details and supplementary operations are hidden and supposed to be formalized at preliminary knowledge-formalization stage. Executable workflows are generated automatically according to user-defined metaworkflow structure. Authors try to solve "separation of concerns" problem making high-level domain knowledge stand-alone from implementation details and non-functional operations. Formalized knowledge is stored as semantic-based resources in COWORK ontology, developed by authors.
Semi-automatic data flow composition is presented in paper [5] . The GUI-based composition is offered to be done using activity-functions, describing input and output data with its' semantic meaning.
Our previous efforts in this field are presented by Virtual Simulation Objects (VSO) concept and technology [1] . The key idea is to organize WF-composition via VSOs -domain models with their internal structures/properties, instead of WF-elements (abstract operations, templates, activity functions and so on). Certainly, the composable elements (either VSO's or not) should contain the details about integration between low-level services and this knowledge should be previously defined by expert (or by successful stable-working workflows), so the VSO toolbox [6] supports both stages: composition and knowledge formalization. It is based on the CLAVIRE-platform [7] , which serves workflowcode interpretation, execution and monitoring processes. The formalized problem knowledge about instantiated packages required for knowledge formalization process is supplied by platform's PackageBase service. During the knowledge formalization stage data from the service directly forms the lowest level of VSO-hierarchy (executable packages) and becomes a base for inheritance by the next platformindependent level (implementing packages). The executable workflow is the generated by toolbox automatically and transferred for execution into CLAVIRE via the platform's API. Data management functions (upload, selection from the files collection) are also based on CLAVIRE services.
The central part of the paper is devoted to model of knowledge organization within VSO and logic, which provides automatic interconnections between separate VSO's according to semantic-equivalence of their properties.
II. THE FORMAL MODEL & LOGIC

A. The formal model
The formal model describes the internal structure of virtual simulation object and contains the elements 1 of 5 levels of abstractness (presented at Fig.1a ):
1) vObject is the main composable entity, which performs a domain model. Single VSO may be designed from starch of taken from external Linked Data source [8] . Formally it is described by the following tuple:
‫ݐ݆ܾܱܿ݁ݒ‬ ൌ ‫ܲۃ‬ǡ ‫ܯ‬ǡ ‫ܰܫ‬ ௩ை௧ ǡ ܱܷܶ ௩௦ ‫ۄ‬ where ܲ ൌ ሼ‫‬ሽ is a set of object's static properties (#6 at Fig.1a ), ‫ܯ‬ ൌ ‫‪݈݀݁ሽ‬ܯݒ‪ሼ‬‬ is a set of dynamically simulated properties performed by set of corresponding models, ‫ܰܫ‬ ௩ை௧ ൌ ൛݅݊ ௩ை௧ ൟ and ܱܷܶ ௩ை௧ ൌ ‫ݐݑ‪൛‬‬ ௩ை௧ ൟ are respectively a sets of input/output (IO) parameters merged with static properties ܲ:
where ݆ is a capacity of models set.
2) vModel describes vObject's properties, which values should be calculated within distributed execution environment (using WF-platform). The formal description of single model is defined as follows:
where ܵ ൌ ሼ‫ݏ‬ሽ is set of methods available as implementation for model ݉ , ‫ܰܫ‬ ௩ௌ ൌ ‫ܰܫ‬ ௦ƍ and ܱܷܶ ௩ௌ ൌ ܱܷܶ ௦ƍ are sets of IOs defined by corresponding sets of selected method ‫ݏ‬ƍ.
3) Method is an imperative description of model's simulation algorithms implemented into software to solve the particular simulation task. Formal description of single method is presented by the following structure:
where ‫ܲܫ‬ ൌ ሼ݅‫‬ሽ is a set of implementing packages, which constitute a sequence of execution packages for the method implementation, ‫ܰܫ‬ ௌ ൌ ሼ݅݊ ௦ ሽ, ܱܷܶ ௦ ൌ ‫ݐݑ‪ሼ‬‬ ௦ ሽ are sets of IOs defined as conjunction of corresponding parameters of implementing packages:
where ݇ is amount of implementing packages set. 4) Implementing package is an abstract platformindependent package, which inherits the structure and IOs of platform-instantiated package. The structure of single implementing package is described as follows:
where ‫‬ is platform's package, ‫ܰܫ‬ ൌ ൛݅݊ ൟ and ܱܷܶ ൌ ‫ݐݑ‪൛‬‬ ൟ are the corresponding sets of IO-parameters (#7 at Fig.1a) inherited from corresponding parameters of ‫‬ and extend them with default values and bindings to some universal resource identifier ‫:
The two parameters are considered to be semantically equal, if they are bound with to the same ‫,݅ݎܷ‬ otherwise if the entities of their URIs are connected via "sameAs" property.
5) Platform's package is an executable package instantiated into particular execution platform. In general case platform's package may be defined as follows:
where ‫ܰܫ‬ ൌ ൛݅݊ ൟ and ܱܷܶ ൌ ‫ݐݑ‪൛‬‬ ൟ are sets of IOs (#8 at Fig.1a) . The formal description of platform-instantiated package parameters is also platform-dependent and in general case may be defined as follows:
where ‫݁݉ܽ݊ݎܽݒ‬ and ‫݁ݑ݈ܽݒ‬ are parameter name and value respectively.
B. The formal methods
The major user-assistance provided by VSO-technology is an automatic composition of dataflows between several VSOs, instantiated in workspace. Automation is possible due to VSO-graph -hierarchical structure with different types of nodes (ObjectNode/ModelNode/ParametesNode). The example of VSO graph with last two types of nodes is presented at the bottom part of Fig. 1b . The several formal methods constitute the behavior of elements in VSO-graph:
1. Parameters' aggregation method is required to provide vObject with IO-parameters, recursively gathered from set of models ‫.ܯ‬ For each ‫݈݁݀ܯݒ‬ from ‫ܯ‬ IOs are also recursively gathered from set of implementing packages ‫ܲܫ‬ of userselected method ‫ݏ‬ƍ. But it is preferable to gather and aggregate only unspecified or non-specifying IOs. For example, if the structure of graph presented at the bottom part of Fig.1b will specify some vObject, the IOs of that vObject will be only "In 1", "Out 2", "Out N" ("Out 1" ,"In 2", "In 3" will be hidden to avoid "overcrowding" the workspace). This feature requires formal extension for corresponding formulas from previous ‫ܰܫ‬ ൌ ‫ܰܫ‬ ‫ת‬ ሼ‫ݔ‬ ‫א‬ ‫ܰܫ‬ ǡ ‫݄ܿݑݏ‬ ‫ݐ݄ܽݐ‬ ‫ݔ‬Ǥ ‫݁ݑ݈ܸܽ‬ ‫א‬ ‫‬ሽ ൌ ‫ת‬ ሼ ‫א‬ ǡ ‫݄ܿݑݏ‬ ‫ݐ݄ܽݐ‬ ‫‬ ሺǡTሻ ൌ ‫‬ሽ where ‫ܣ‬ ‫א‬ ‫‪ǡ‬ݏݒ‪ሼ‬‬ ݉ǡ ‫ݏ‬ሽ is a set of elements to be filtered, ‫݊݊ܥ‬ሺ‫ݔ‬ǡTሻ is connectivity-relation with some other parameter T within the same level of abstractness (methods, models, objects).
2. Automatic entities interconnection within single level of abstractness is performed on every of 5 levels (see the previous subsection) starting from the bottom one. Two entities of the single level are interconnected if they have at least one pair of semantically-equivalent IOs:
‫݊݊ܥ‬ ‫ܽۃ‬ǡ ‫ۄܾ‬ ‫ݔ‬ ‫݄ܿݑݏ‬ ‫ݏܽ‬ ǡ ‫ݔ‬ ՞ ‫ݕ‬ where ܽ, ܾ -entities of level ‫,ܮ‬ ‫ݔ‬ ‫א‬ ‫ܰܫ‬ ‫‬ ܱܷܶ ǡ ‫ݕ‬ ‫א‬ ‫ܰܫ‬ ‫‬ ܱܷܶ . In order to search equivalent parameters an interpretation function with full existence quantification [9] may be used. The logic of the statement is based on idea that interpretation a set of IOs belonging to some entity (package/method/model/object) on the domain of semantic equivalence (retrieved from KB) gives the set of semanticequal IOs, belonging to other entities of the same level of abstractness (methods/models/objects), so these entities are called interconnected by some IOs. For example see Fig.1b , where Models 1, 2, N are interconnected because of semanticequivalence of their IOs "Out 1", "In 2", "InN" 3. Interconnections implication to upper levels. The method proposes that semantic connections between entities at lower levels (defined by previous method) recursively cause connections between corresponding entities at upper levels:
The logic of statement is based on idea, what if some elements of some level of abstractness are intersect, then the corresponding elements from higher levels including the following one elements will also intersect. When user connects objects via their IO-parameters, the connection between the implemented packages at the bottom level takes place. And all the other connections on higher levels are the result of parameters aggregation method (presented before). So the combination of 3 methods is responsible for automatic interconnection of VSOs as nodes of VSO-graph.
4. Workflow generation method is the final method, required to support the composition process. Method is responsible for equivalent transformation a structure of VSOgraph into executable workflow-code, generated in any domain specific language. WF-generation is a result of traversal through graph nodes: the ObjectNode type recursively includes subgraph of ModelNodes'. The ParamaterNodes group semantically-equal IOs: value for all input parameters are defined either as value output parameter in the node or value, defined by user. As a result, workflow generation is a sequence of invocations of ModelNode's generation procedures. The single generation procedure performs implementing-packages' traversal, where input values of packages are gathered from ParameterNodes'.
III. CASE STUDIES
To demonstrate the abilities of offered formal model an ordinary the task from hydrometeorological domain has been selected. For temperate latitudes there is a risk of surge floods, so the task of regular monitoring of "sea level pressure" and "wind strength" indicators is actual. During any period of time current measurements should be compared with the historicalones in order to define the measure of equity. To perform the task a virtual environment with 5 VSOs has been designed (see Fig.2 ). The workspace consists of cyclone object instance, where such properties as wind, sea level pressure and others can be obtained as result of third-party package execution. Particular for this case, current measurements are extracting from NCEP/NCAR reanalysis 2 . Next extracted data should be An executable workflow on EasyFlow language (CLAVIRE default workflow language) is generated automatically according to the virtual environment configuration (enabled properties, selected scenarios and implementation). This workflow can be executed as in operational mode on atmospheric forecast data as in hindcasting mode for backtesting. An example sea level pressure automated analysis result is shown in Fig. 3 . It illustrates two dangerous situations (St.Jude and Gudrun storms) with the threat of flooding in St. Petersburg from the origin of the cyclone until its disappearance.
The solution of this task demonstrates abilities of VSO concept and technology for virtual environment composition and further automatic workflow generation. Thanks to knowledge-formalization according to VSO formal model all the objects (cyclone, interpolator, visualizer) may be used for compositions with other objects during new environments' design.
IV. CONCLUSION
By this paper we present the formal logic for providing automatic dataflows between separate domain models composition. The goal of the functionality and the whole VSO-concept is to give to users a "building blocks" to compose virtual experiment as a set of interconnected domain objects and simulate their behavior. From end-user point of view VSO-concept uses light-weight semantic models in order to provide user-friendly configurable interfaces for computational-intensive simulation models. The VSO entities are also aimed to formalize and store the two types of knowledge: the domain and the problem one. This combination avoids the scientist to be aware about the details of particular execution platform. The main contribution of the paper is devoted to formal models and methods, which provide automation for technological part of computational experiment design.
